MAKING CHOICES
Traditional and Supplemental Materials in the Montessori EC Classroom

What Did Montessori Say?

• Montessori, Maria, Dr. Montessori’s Own Handbook, Schocken Books, NYC 1965/1976 (1st pub.1914) Chapter on “Sensory Education”


What are the AMS Guidelines?

• AMS Website: Core Components: amshq.org › Montessori Education › Introduction to Montessori Method › Core Components of Montessori Education

• AMS Website: Classroom Materials Lists https://amshq.org/School-Resources/Starting-a-School/Classroom-Materials

What Research is there? (Dr. Lillard includes many additional references in her papers.)


• The Riley Institute at Furman University, Montessori Study https://riley.furman.edu/education/research-evaluation/about/montessori-education/results http://ed.sc.gov/agency/se/school-transformation/MontessoriPrograms.cfm (Also see 2018 updates)

• South Carolina Department of Education http://ed.sc.gov/agency/se/school-transformation/MontessoriPrograms.cfm